PRESS RELEASE

The **150th Birth Anniversary of Mahatma Gandhi** is being celebrated all over the world. As part of ongoing year long celebrations, the Embassy of India in Belgrade and the City of Belgrade are organizing **tree planting and cycling event** in Belgrade at the following venue:

**Venue:** Park Usce (near children play area at Art Road leading from Usce to Museum of Contemporary Art)

**Date:** 10 June 2019 (Monday)

**Time:** 1:30 p.m.

City of Belgrade will provide bicycles at the Venue. Embassy of India will provide T-Shirts. These would be provided on first come first serve basis. Participants will also be provided refreshments.

Nature lovers, cycling enthusiasts, friends of India, Indian Nationals and the members of the media are invited to participate in the event.

Hon’ble Mayor of the City of Belgrade and Ambassador of India in Belgrade are participating in the event.

**Participants are requested to reach the venue by 1:15 p.m on 10 June.**
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